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MONDA V, DECEl\IBER 8, I924

---------------------------------------------OCIETY PLAY TO BE
FROSH DEFEAT SOPHOMORES
URSINUS IS SCENE OF LAROE
PRESENTED FRIDAY EVENINU
BY A 12=0 SCORE IN
BANQUET OIVEN IN HONOR
The
progre
s
of
"The
Admirable
OF HIGHWAY COMMITIEES
ANNUAL FOOTBALL OAME

I

PRICE, 5 CENTS

DEVEREUX COMPANY APPEARS
IN PLEASING ENTERT AINMENT

Creighton," the four act play to be
A. Smith Registers Both Touch- given by Schaff on the 12th, is suffi- Co-operation in Public Service lS Players Present "Mummy's Ear I "The Barber of Seville" is Por:
ciently pronounced to guarantee a
Keynote of Speeche by Officials _ Ring" to Afternoon Audience
frayed in Ar1istic Manner
downs-Erb Dislocates Shoulder
successful performance. Undel' Pro!,
GawthlOp'S direction, acts have been
UrsinuB took a central place in the Zinita Graef and Clifford Devereux Comedy Presented to Evening AudiThe Freshman grid machine coach- rehearsed separately and the playas
ed by Yaukey and Stonebach gave the a whole is now being perfected. All celebration in observance of the new
Play Leading Roles in Tragedy
ence is Fitting Climax
highway
which
passes
Sophomore team a 12-0 defeat on things point to a success which all concrete
Patterson Field last Wednesday at have come to expect from any pl'O- through Collegeville in providing the
The third number of the LyceUlu
"The Bal'ber of Seville," the clever
4 o'clock.
duction under his guidance. The setting for the climax of the day- course was presented Tuesday, De- comedy of the French humorist BeauFrom the time the first whistle members chosen to take parts have the dinner in honor of the committee, cember 2, by the Devereux Compan~. marchais, was presented by the Devblew until the last, both teams exhi- all entered into the spirit of the play The central boroughs of Royersford, Two pelformances were included, onl! ereux Company in the evening. The
bited a brand of football which will and it is only through their interest Trappe and Collegeville acted as in the afternoon and one in the even- very nature of this play was in direct
long be remembered. The scores that its ultimate success can be ac- hosts and the College placed at their ing.
contrast to the afternoon tragedy,
disposal, the buildings, equipment ana
The play presented at 2.30 p. n •. for it is throughout a comedy.
were made in the second and third complished. The cast is as follows:
service of the institution. The excel- was the "Mummy's Ear Ring," a play
quarters.
cast is as follows:
This four-act comedy opens with
The game started with a rush, and Creighton .,...... Augustus Welsh lent appointments contributed in no in three acts and an epilogue by Joel Figaro, maker of songs, finding Count
the Freshmen gradually shoved the Lord Loam ...... ,...... Clair Blum small. degree to t.he happiness. of t~e Echagaray. In the evening Beau- Almoniva in disguise wooing Rosina.
occaSIOn. The dm~er was gIven. m malchais' "The Barber of Seville" Figaro descloses to the count that she
Sophs toward their own goal. Early His daughters
Lady Mary ,..... Catherine Shipe honor of th~ co.mmIt~ees r~presentl?g was played. Both presentations were is the daughter of a very jealous old
in the second qual'ter gains and a
Agatha .......... "K" Stevenson the other dIstncts, mcludmg N orns. received with enthusiastic approva1. physician, Barthalo. From this point
penalty placed the ball on the Sophs'
The fame of the Devereux players at which Figero promises to assist
Katherine ...... Grace Kauffman town and Pottst~wn and West Norrtone yard line, A, Smith on a lIne
plunge carried the ball across for a Ernest .............. John Bisbing ton, Uppe.r P~ovIdence, Lower Provl- had preceded them and both aUll!- the enamoured count to gain his
touchdown. The kick for the extra Treherne .......... Maxwell Paine dence, LIme~ck and L~wer Potts- ences came expecting much. They heart's desire, the plot presents one
were not disappointed for the success humorous situation after another.
Lady Brocklehurst Catherine Thomas grove t~~nshIps, and th~lr guests.
point failed.
The VIsltors assembled m Bomberg- of "The Mummy's Ear Ring" was al>The third quarter started with a LOld Brocklehurst .. Henry Sellers
The irritable and exceedingly jealrush, the Sophs endeavoring to work Tweeny , ............. Ella Watkins er Hall, and at 7 :45. ,:ere escorted. to au red in the first ~ct. It was a trag- ous old physician was one of the outMinor parts are taken by Winifred the F~'eeland Hall dl~mg room. WhiCh edy, the scene of which was laid in standing characters of the evening's
havoc with the Freshmen. After the
Sophomores had made several gains, Derr, Mary Garber, Helen Ort, Ger- was l'lchly decorated m re~, whlte and Spain in the early 50's, The plot performance. Barthalo in acutenes::!
and were marching towards the year- trude Rothenberger, Julia Shutack, blue . . After a menu w~lch left no centered around a wilful flirt, played itself and it requires all Figero's
ling's goal, A. Smith, versatile Fresh- Lester Kohr, Walter Powell, Elmer q~estIOns as ~o th~ standl~g. and eth,. by Zinita Graf who, embittered uy cunning as well as the dash of Almaman halfback, intercepted a beauti- Herber, Herman Meckstroth, Grove cIen~y of Ursmus m her ?mmg room early tragedy in her life caused by niva to get the better of him. Not a
serVIce! the banquetters l~stened to a
(Continued on page 4)
ful forward pass and with good inter- Haines.
move is made against him but he di----U
broadSIde of post-prandIal oratory. ,
U---ference and dodging ran 65 yards for
vines its matine and fails it at once
Mr. James B. Richards, of Royersford,
the second tally of the game. The
but due to the clever Figaro it all
HUNSICKER IS ELECTED TO first wielded the gavel and introduced FRESHMEN HOLD ANNUAL
drop kick for the point after touchproves to be "Useless Precaution."
down was blocked.
No part of the play appeared to betCAPTAIN 1925 FOOTBALL
CLASS BANQUET AND DANCE
The final quarter of the game lackter advantage than the third act
TEAM AT A. A. MEETINU very happy In his introductions of
AT SPRING MOUNTAIN INN where after the count has passed
ed the pep which was characteristic
which there were a goodly number
of the others. The Freshmen were
himself off as ally and mesenger of
(Continued on page 4)
Clever Decorations and Splendid Bazile, who should enter but Bazile,
put on the defensive, and the Sopho- Athletic Council ) A wards Letters----U---Discusses 1925 Football Schedule
Eats Mark Successful Event
mores succeeded in pushing the ball
Rosina's singing master himself. With
to their 12 yard line, to lose it on
VARSITY DEBATI ij SQUAD IS
th)€ utmost ingenuity each of the
Internal friction among the graduSpring Mountain House,
near characters for different reasons, join
downs. Moyer punted out of danger
CHOSEN
FOR
COMING
SEASON
and the ball kept: changing hands U4- ate element manifested itself at the
Schwenksville, was the scene of the in the chorus that bids Bazile "go
til the last whistle blew which gave regular meeting of the Men's Athletic
IN ELIMINATION CONTEST Annual Freshman Banquet, held last back to bed," It is a highly laughable
the Freshmen the victory by a score Association Council meeting which
Saturday night. Clever decorationS' situation that won instant appreciaconvened last Wednesday,
of 12-0.
Team Working Hard to Assure of the familiar Red, Old Gold and tion.
The student and faculty repreThe trick plays of the Sophs were
Black added a distinctive touch to
This number of the Lyceum cour~c,
Success-Need support
of little avail, and numerous for- sentatives felt that the prospective
already beautiful dining and recep- all in all, far outdid expectations and
ward passes were broken up or inter- football schedule for 1925 was too
ThuI'sday evening the varsity de- tion halls. Icicle hangings from the was one of the most thoroughly encepted.
Denny caught a beautiful strenuous for the material in hand bating squad for the approaching clustered lights were the center of joyed superior entertainment!s that
for the coming season. With Penn~
(Continueq on page 4)
U rsinus has had.
season, was chosen. Thirteen men in the decorative scheme.
sylvania, George Washington, GettysAt 8.30 the banquet proper began
----U-------U---all, each eager for a place on the
burg and Lafayette following in close team, made their debut befor the and several hours were consumed LENA CARL '26 SUFFERS
BASKETBALL CANDIDATES
order, the lack of sufficient reserve
judges-Prof. Clawson, Rev. Scofield while the happy crowd did ample jusCASE OF APPENDICITIS
IN GOOD SHAPE FOR OPENER material would be too great a strain
and Prof. Fulmer. A great deal 01 tice to an especially well prepared
on the men and would leave the team
interest was manifested, which in it- dinner. After the eating was over
Lena Carl, a prominent member of
With the football season just pass- in a weakened condition for their
self is quite pleasing, for it portends Mr. Fritzkee, the toastmaster, took the Junior Class, was stricken with a
ed, the interests of the entire student ancient rivals Swarthmore and F. &
charge
of
the
program
for
a
Short
a season filled with enthusiasm.
case of acute appendicitis on Saturbody are being directed towards the M. There is little question that the
The men selected for the team time. Great enthusiasm greeted the day morning and was immediately repopular indoor game-basketball. The schedule will be corrected to meet stu- were Howard Herber '25, Griffin '25, wen-chosen words of the class presiprospects for the coming season seem dent and faculty approval. Graduat<:: Powell '25, George Haines '27, ana dent, as well as the brevity and con- moved to the Phoenixville Ho~pital
bright, and from all appearances Manager Douthett is being sevel ely Oscar Myers '28. The alternates aeL ciseness which was common to all where she was operated upon. Later
on she will be removed to her home
Coach Zimmerman's squad will be criticized for his actions. He is still
Elmer Herber '25 and Ralph Heiges the speeches. Greetings from the class in Spring City, Pa.
in the embryonic stage of this posi- '25.
there with the real fight.
of '26 given by Mr. Welsh brought
Miss Carl was a stellar athlete and
A goodly number of last year's tion and for the last several years
The question upon which the try- much applause. The l'emarks of Prof.
varsity squad are back in the cage has not been in a position to Ob~,Wl outs were made was: "Resolved, That Bretz won the hearts of all the Fresh- her loss will be keenly felt by the
basketball sextet as she was last
(Continued on page 4)
and shOUld those who do not play the
Congre s Should Have the Right oy men for they were both humol'ous and year's outstanding player. She will
----U---game see the great wealth of materencouraging.
a Two-Thirds Vote, to Declare Conreturn to the institution after the
ial at Coach Zimmerman's command, FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT
The floor w~ cleared of tables Christmas l'ecess,
stitutional, a Fedel'al Law which the
there would be very little doubt left
SEIZED IN DARING HOLD~ UP United State Supreme Court Has De- and chairs and an hour of dancing fol----u---in their minds that Ursinus will have
clared UnconstitutionaL" This ques- lowed. The spot dance was won by
It was the general opinion about tion shall be used for about half the Miss Farnsler '28 and Mr. Welsh '26.
a winning quintet, a combination that
CALENDAR
will bring more laurels to our institu- the campus, when the Freshmen season.
A chest of chocolates was the unique
were permitted to hold their annual
tion.
The men who are on this team are prize. While some were dancing, Tuesday, December 9
Only two of last year's varsity men banquet and the date had been pub- working hard and will continue to others played cards. In cards the
6,30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club
were ,~st through ~raduation, but licly announced for Saturday, Decem- work, hard. But understand, what first prize was won by Miss Fetters
Practice
there is still a real nucleus with ber 6, that the usual rivalry between they need most of all is YOUR Stlp- and Mr. Mulford, and the other prize
7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
which to form a winning team this the Sophomores and Freshmen at this port. Back them up as you would
Practice
(Continued on page 4)
year. Captain Kern and Evans are season would cease.
Wednesday, December 10
----U---your football team, and cheer them
But the Sophs true to their tradi- on to victory. Show by your presence
out every day and are sure of their
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
EX-GOVERNOR BRUMBAUGH
old positions at forward. Derk and tion kidnapped the Freshman presi- at the various debates that you are
6.45 p. m,-Y. W. C. A. Meeting
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
Sommer are there too, with last dent, in broad daylight on Friday interested.
7,00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Meeting
JUNIATA COLLEGE Thursday, December 11
year's zeal. Two more veterans are noon. The group of Sophs who comClark and Heiges who held down pleted the abduction were recognized
7.30 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity vs.
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh, former
guard positions on last year's quin- but quickly and safely hid their capOsteopathy in Field Cage.
The Alumni Athletic A '!loclatlon
tive. They were seen intermittently
governor of the State of Pennsylvania
tet.
Girls' Varsity vs. Osteopathy Girls
Dance
Committee
(lonsfsts
of:
and well known educator has taken up Friday, December 12
Then there is much new material about the campus the remainder of I
Donald E,'ans '1, Chairman
the executive reins of Juniata College
on hand. It is certain now that the the day and the Frosh were certain
8.00 p. m.-Schaff Play
J()hn Wood '20
Harold I. Zimmerman
situated at Huntingdon, Pa.
calibre of this new material is of th", that he must not be far distant, but
Saturday, December 13
George W. R. KJrkpatrick '26
Dr. Brumbaugh was presented to
highest. Harry Bigley, who played they searched that day in vain.
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, Henl[oe DOllell Roehm '26
Robert Henkels '27
As usual at the time of such
the student body last week by acting
on the All-Bucks-Mont League team
dricks Memorial Building
Elizabeth E,,-ans '26
president, Dr. Ellis at the morning
in 1923-24, promises to be an ex- events some one must reveal the se8.00 p. m.-Alumni Dance in Field
Phebe Cornog '26
Isabelle Johnson '27
chapel service.
The announcement
cellent forward. Hoagey, of Allen- cret. The Freshmen gained informaCage.
came as a total surprise to the stu- Sunday, December 14
town Prep., also plays a good game tion of the whereabouts of their
)[en's Glee Club wlll sing at inter·
mission.
dent body. The former governor's
at forward. Faust, of Mahanoy City, president, located him and he was
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
Admls ion 2.00 l)er couple.
a ppointment as president has long been
is out fighting for a berth at guard, safely. conducted to the banquet, none
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
Good
Music.
Refreshments.
anticipated but none were aware that
and shows good form. Engle, who the worse for his unusual experience.
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
Support Your A. A. A.
Jacobs can truthfully say that he
he would immediately assume his
also hails from the coal regions, is
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
was in jail .
.improving with every practice.
duties as President of the College.
7.30 p. m.-Church Service
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FOR
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NEW
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Th e people of Montg(.llleJ'Y lOUni.. OOler An'ade
ORRI. TOWN, PA,
R v. W. O. Fegely, D. D., of the
Pllhllshed \\el·kh at rsinus ollege. Collcgedl\e, Pa., during the college Tlappe Lutheran church, wa the st;;>pped on round higher on the ladHou/·s. 9
I
to
10,
2
to 3, 7 to 8
yenr, h · lll' Alumni A.ssoclaLIOII of
rsinus College.
Sundays. 1 to 2 only
speakel at the monthly joint meetmg d l' of progl ess in th opening of
1)
Ph
BOARD OF CONTROL
of the Y. M.-Y. W. . A. on Wpdnes- the new conctete highway leading
Riverview
Pott town
Lo
Norrbtowl, Bo/~ Arc~d~
Private Hospital
l~. L.
MWAKIt, Pre tdent
lIo\\ ARD T. HERDER, S~ retary day v ning in Schaff Hall. He dis- f!'om
Bell. 1417
ollegeville on Thul'::dav' l Bell, 1170
cussed the conceptions of religion a through
l-'
. DElT/, 'I~
1\) RS. 1\1 DIU. HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITB
DecE:mbel' 4.
. , I -~---applied
to
the
problem
of
whether
the
CALVIN D. Yo T
M. W. GODSHALJ4, 'I I
The event was celeLrated by a pa- THE
wOlld is getting better or worse. Rev.
LLEGE PHY I
Ad,j 'ory ditor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
rade of auto, traveling between the
F gely said in part:
H
TAFF
"Some people think that modern two iowns, leaving Pott town at Iv JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D.,
ditor - in - Chief
Bow RD T. IIHRBER, '25
ollegeville l
vtudents are the terror of the human o'clock, passing through
EYE, E R,
o E, THROAT
1 ace be ause of the conceptions of re- at 11 a. m. and arriving at Norrl~
Associate Editors
town
at
12.
J LEN
. HARMAN, '26 ligion which they hold. I do not want
]l'J.IA E. Snu'rACK, '26
37-39 Boy r Arcade Norri town, Pa,
T hree bands, from Pottstown, Royyou to hold the same conception as 1
pecial Feature Writers
ersford
and
Norri
town,
were
inPhone 1315
House Phone 1287M
have, for religion is not simply an inRALPII E. HIUGb:S, '25
BF. \TRler--: E. SHAFER, '25
ETHEL B. PAun', '25 sp il'ation of the healt nor an emotion cludE'd in t.he plocession. Photograph~
WAJ.'J'F.R
. R. PO\\ ELL, '25
but a growth by appropriation. The of the parade were taken to be givell OIL". Z. ANDER.
EI.L .\ \\' ATKINS, '26
GEORGE HAINES, '27
Reporters:
OFFICE HOURS'
growth is this: I mean that you shall later in the form of moving pictures.
1\1 EL REIi\IERT, '27
CLAIRE BL M, '27
7.:!O to 10 a. m.
build your faith on the gospel by Each member of the committee hI
:! to ~ 30 p. m
way and means found in every day charge wore a badge and their cal.
HENRY B. SELLERS, '25
Business Manager
G 30 to 830 p m.
carried pennants in addition to tnt:
expeIiences.
CHARLES B. Y AUKEY, '26
Circulation Manager
OLLEOE II,LE, PA.
"Fundamentally leligion is the national colors. Every cal' was dec- ne'lI Phone 7!J
EJ.WOOD PItTERS, '26
Advertising Manager
same to all of us But, as we grow orated with Old Glory.
Th student body of Ursinus COlfrom manhood to old age, so we grow
Terms: $r.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
in religious experiences. There are lege and the school children of Col- E. E. CONWAY
Shoes Neatly Repaired
ome people who have no use for the legeville assembled in groups along
Member of Intercollegiate New5paper A ociation of the Middle Atlantic States.
Christian religion because it is out of the highway to greet the people of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
date. Be assured of one fact! That the parade on their return from Nor-I
M NDAY, DECEl\IBER 8, 1924
the revelation in the Bible has grown ristown.
The committee, with their guests, Second Door nelow the Railroad
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and kept pace w~h the human rac~
Handwork a pecialty
True religion is a growth, always up the representatives of the State
iEattortnl ([omment
Highway Department and county
to date.
"What ought a good Christian do commissioners were entertained al, d
I in these circum tances? Stand by the banquet in the evening in the (;01- DR. RU ELL B. HUNSBERGER
THE PROPO ED FOOTB LL CHEDULE
first recognition of truth and the lege dining han.
When the news came to the tudent body that the schedule for next year truth is God. Human nature is not
DENTIST
in football would include many team out of our class they immediately rose perfect, but God makes it so. One
up in indignation. Justified from a financial point of view would be one 01' fundamental principle is this: Don't
Bell 141
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A Man's Hat
perhaps two of the game with the bigger chools but the students have forget to study your Bible. Study It
completes the
to find out by what principles God
expr s ed them elve as desiring an equal chance in the other games of the governs the world and the human
whole works.
Vanzel Pressing Establishment
season. The Penn game which always gives the College much publicity and hear~
Make it be good.
I
One Du} en-ice n . peciulty
Your style is here I Suits cleaned and pres ed ............ $.50
"Religion is a growth within you,
which is very de itable from a financial standpoint should remain on the
$3.50 to $10.00
Trouser
cleaned and pre . d. . . . . . . .. .25
and
as
you
welcome
friends
and
asschedule. To this might be added one more, preferably Lafayette, but then
Topronts cleaned and pre sed ....... 25
ociates to it, it becomes the strongOvercoats
cleaned and pre _ed ....... .&u
the rest of the schedule should be confined to smaller college teams. Why
FREY
FORKER
rea'\e Tllat ut Rnd La~t
est power in your life. The hour needs
hould Ur inus play Georgetown University, Dickinson, Lafayette, and Chri tianity-men filled with power
i ZELLEY
VANAMAN
"Along the White Way"
Penn in one season?
and ju tice and truth. That is the
FIELD CAGE
UP MAIN-ON MAIN-142
, - - - - The. prospects for next year' team are very promising. The same team hope of the world and the great gift
NORRISTo"rN
that started against Penn this year will be available next year, with the to humanity."
H.BARTMAN
4

I
I

~~~I

&

I

I

D.

exception of Captain Evan. The development of latent talent during the
U
LI!il~l!a~$M:lI$'4'YTfM-~
Bucknell University has organized
Dry Goods and Groceries
eason was very evident in the last few games. With all that material and
a Girls' Debating Team.
• ••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••
some additional a good season is bound to come. The members of the teams
Ii
•
·
11
11
h I ·
Why Not Save Money·
Newspapers and Magazines
wou ld rath el' d efeat a 5ma co ege team once in a -vi i e than be defeated ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Arrow Collars
by a university team a11 the time. The student body, faculty, and most of •
• •
on Your Hats and
•
the Alumni surely prefer to see the team defeat a small college aggregation
Motion Picture Program
than be defeated regularly by big teams. It is true that during several sea-A'rFurnishings?
Teachers Wanted
sons in the past Ursinus had teams that won against these before mentioned
The Joseph H. Hendrioks
M A X W ELL G 0 U L D
For Schools and Col1eges
colleges but such a team is the result of a system. Coach Zimmerman has
Memorial Building
every day of the year
not had sufficient time to develop such a system. Prospects for the next few
TRI TITY REFOR)IED
HrR B
Men's Wear to
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
years are bright and will doubtless not be disappointing if the team for next.
AT'(;RDAY, DEC. 13, 7.30 p. m.
S
D
D. H. Cook, ~[gr.. 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla.
year will be given a schedule similar to the one played this year.
Palhe
New~
..............
.
.
1 reel _
nappy
ressers.
The Royal hlnnook. . . . . . .. 1 reel • •
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MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

H. T. H., '25

I•_
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DAY IGHT, DE
_ The israelite
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73 E. Main Street
Norristown'
Pa

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
.
•

In Egypt .... 1 reel
_ ~[o e Ilnd the Burning
Bush 1 reel II '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
f~·e:~~s~c~:~~:ssa:~ I1••••11 •••••••••••••••••••: I~

One of the essential things necessary to insure the
any institution consists in its musical organizations.
celleges, regardless of whel e they are situated or how large in size, there are
musical clubs of some kind. The number and quality of them depends con- I
siderably upon the size of the student body and the talent available. It is
found that an institution is judged frequently according to these standards
and the amount of interest shown in the work.
At Ursinus College marked progress has been made in the activities of
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs as well as a large and efficient College choir
all of which the institution can be justly proud of. The authorities have provided a highly capable leader for these clubs who has aroused an interest
among the student which has l'esulted in fine vocal music.
In connection with this, there has been considerable discussion and
various attempis have been made to provide the institution with a good
ol'chestra or band. At the present time there is sufficient talent among
the student body to effect a good musical organization of this kind. However, the essentials which seem to be lacking at the present time are a good
leader to take charge of the work and a proper attitude among the students.
But it is evident that if a competent individual would be placed in charge of
this work the student would take more interest and a good orchestra or
l:and could be formed. Some provision shOUld be made by the faculty by which
an instructor would be secured to take charge of instrumental music similal'
tc the sybtelll under which the glee club!> are organized. In this way, with
the co-opetation of the faculty, the student body would take a gl'eaier inten~st
il: the work, the individuals who can play instruments would be glad to take
an active parL, and the :::.pirit of the entire College would be increased.
A musical organization of this kind would be highly appreciated by the
students and would insure greater success in athletics as well as other
activitie~ and it i' hoped that the time is not far distant when progress
will be made in this line.
A. C. H. '26
The student council at Lafayette
College is rapidly falling into disfavor among the students due to its appal'ent inability to cope with the various problems of the institution.

")Jell MacLean
Hoy 13" played
by Dou~las
............
:> reel

=

One-fifth of the student body at
Princeton University received an average of $303.75 during the last year
in scholarships and remissions of tuitions.
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BY BUS
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PERKIOMEN TRANSIT
DECEMBER 8, 9, 10
"TRUE AS STEEL"
A Rupert Hughes Production
DECEMBER 11, 12, 13
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By REX BEACH
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DECEMBER 8, 9, 10
RUDOLPH VALENTINO in
"A PAINTED DEVIL"
DECEMBER 11, 12, 13
HAROLD LLOYD in
"GIRL SHY"
LEWIS WHITE AT THE ORGAN
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KEITH VAUDEVILLE PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
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FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW

G-R-A-N-D
THEATRE

H. ZAMSKY

I

PA,
7

-Special Rates--

106 W.

~

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm I
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00

I
i Plumbing, Heating I
~

J. Frank Boyer
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H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
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COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
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HE proph et of
W Ancient I srael
s 0
appreciated
good roads that
they made them a
pl,ominent featur e
of
their
id eal
state.
In
their
visions and dreams
of the Messianic
Kingdom
the y
sang of "the highway that shall be
there." This was
a favorite theme
of Isaiah.
After
picturing the glories of the restored
Kingdom, he concludes with a vision
of a great highway over which "the
ransomed of the Lord shall L'etul'TJ,
and come unto Zion with songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads."
(35:8-10). No writer ever described
road making in more beautiful language than this: "Every valley shall
be exalted, and every mountain and
hill shall be made low; and the crooked shall be made straight, and the
rough places plain. (40:4). Does he
have visions of a steam shovel as he
shouts: "Go through, go through the
gates; prepare ye the way of the peo~
pIe; cast up, cast up the highway;
gather out the stones," etc. (62:10)?
Portraying the new day and speaking for the God of Israel, he exclaims:
"My highways shall be exalted. Behold these shall come from far: and
10, these from the north and from the
west; and these from the land of
Sinim" (the east, thought by some to
mean China) (49:11,12).
"And 111
that day shall be a highway out of
Egypt to Assyria" (19 :23). Thus a
system of main arteries or primary
roads entered into the picture.
As
in other matters, Isaiah took a broad
statesman-like view when it came tu
highways, and in his view they were
to be the 'ways of peace'."
These thoughts of the ancients
came to me as I listened to the
speeches expressing joy and congratulation over the new highway that now
fronts our campus. As someone at
the table remarked, "highways are
civilizers." It has always been so.
National life, to cohere and be homogeneous, must be bound up in good,
comprehensive transit systems. The
wheel-barrow roads of China are today, preventing the amalgamation of
the provinces of that so-called empire.
Ursinus College rejoices in the new
highway which now leads to its doors.
In the eighteenth century, this was
known as "the great road to Philadelphia." Then it was a wagon trail
through the woods. In the nineteenth century it was macadamized and
became known as "the Ridge Pike."
In the twentieth century it has been
paved with concrete and is now designated "the William Penn Highway."
It is the main highway leading out ot
the thickly populated regions of central and eastel'n Pennsylvania to the
"City of Brotherly Love," the original home of Penn, the founder of OUl'
great commonwealth. It is destined
for a vast amount of travel. Millions
of people will pass our grounds in the
next few years.
It is a satisfaction to know that
the College was a full year ahead of
the State in roadmaking, but we were
none too soon in effecting our campus improvements.
In comparison
with our fine new street, how shabby
the old east campus would have looked!
But now, how about the west
campus? The new science building,
re~grading and a new avenue will answer that question. How soon?
G. L. O.

----U---The associate editors chosen recently by McDonnell Roehm to serve
on the Publicity Bureau consist of:
Leonard Miller, '27, Kathryn Thomas,
'27, and Ruth Eppeheimer, '27.
Five reporters were also selected
for the staff including Mr. Jacobs,
Mr. Thompson, Miss Flitcraft, Miss
Hoffer, and Miss Hamm, all from the
class of '28.
----U---In addition to wearing black caps
and buttons, freshmen at the University of Penna must either smoke cob~
pipes or refrain from using the
"weed."

==

ALUMNI NOTES
'02. Th e third annive rs a r y of t he
pa st orate of R ev. D. R. K rebs , 0 1
Olwigaburg, Pa., was o b ~ el'voo on
Octobe r 12. From a membership of
270 the church now numbers 421, an
increase of 141 m em ber s. Rev. Krebs
has the larges t m en's Bibl e class m
th e Schu ylkill classls.
It num ber s 152.
'23. F. Nelsen Schleg el, who ha s
been in Egypt ince Septemb er, '23,
is a s uccessful tea cher of Engli h in
t he American Uni ver s ity at Cairo .

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Open Sundays

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Dinners and Banquets
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
At the "Beauty

pot"

OPEN A LL YEAR

i&rgt 1\ m~ylr
IDrn mOUrn

'23. Verna Kurtz is traveling with
the Swarthmore Chautauqua as a
whi stler. Mi ss Kurtz often pleased
Ursinu peopl e with her whistling.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Mi

Mary (Behney) Moore
Charles S. Dotterer
John L. Eisenberg
David R. Faringer
Beverly A. Foltz
R ev. W . S . Harman
A nna (Hobson) Fretz
Miles A. Keasey
Mary (Long) !\Iusser
Roy E. Mabry
CarOline (Palste) Butz
Martin vV'. Smith
Dr. Chas. A. 'Vagner (deceased)
David R. 'Vise (deceased)
Elmer B . Ziegler

Every member of this class is
urged to send news to the Alumni
Editor.
---U---The Bucknell Glee Club has planned an extensive schedule this year.
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Seven Complete Departments

WRIGlEYS
After Every Meal
It's the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
-and it's a help to digestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley·s means
benellt as well as
pleasure.

Smoked Meats

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

LIMERICK, PA.
JOSEPH H. SHULER
Patrons

222 West Main Street
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One nne day a Sophomore from a leading Univer..
sity came to see us, suggesting th at we ad vertise in
their undergraduate paper, and best of all convinced
us, and this is how he did it:

.

First-He believed in Life Insurance because his
uncle (a good business man) had advised him to
buy some.
Second-His Father died in the prime of life and
good health and left almost no insurance, when
he could have carried $50,000.
'Third-He also knew that he could buy Insurance
NOW at half the annual cost his uncle and
Father hael paid for theirs.

All this convinced him that even though a student,
he should take out as much Life Insurance as his
allowance would permit.

What About You?
Every college student looks forward to a career,
which will make possible the fulfillment of the most
cherished desires - surely Insurance is a necessary
part of this program.
Insure, in part at least the value of your educated
self, NOW, making up your mind to increase it as
business or profeSSional success follows.
The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com'"
pany issues all forms of Life Insurance, endowments
for home and estate protection, mortgage replace,
ment, education of children, bequest or income for
old age; also annuities and permanent disability. The
John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring
college men and women and obtaining college grad..
uates for the personnel of the field staff.
If you ha'JIe read this adyertisement,
'You 'Will aid your undergraduate
paper by communicating 'With the

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

197 Clarendon Street. Boston, Massachusetts
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Outstanding Placement Service
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Main at Swede

Norristown, Penna.
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BROOKS

Main and Barbadoes Streets

Fine fabrics in unusually attractive patterns and
colorings, Reed's Standard of Tailoring- and
moderate prices make
Reed' s Clothing especially de sirable.
Suits, Top Coats,
Overcoats.
$35 and upward

711 Witherspoon Bldg.
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COOPER'S

CJ

&

1424 26 CHESTNUT .,)T.
PHILADELPHIA

A. H einz, Proprietress
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Ex-'25. Clifford Long has entered
the field of drama. He is taking
minor parts in plays in Los Angeles,
California.

LOUX

JACOB REED'S SONS

Ex-'25. Marie Hinterleitel', who IS
now a student at Comb's Conserva- Kennedy Stationery Company
tory of Music, visited Miss Ethel
Pauff last Thur da y. Miss Hinter- I
12 East Main Street
leiter , who is an accomplished pianist, played over th e radio recently.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
'18. Rev. A. E. Schellhase, FrankStudents Supplies
ville, Pa., is doing effectiv e work in
hi s new field. More than 50 new mem bers have been added to hi s church
since September 7, 1924.
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU

In the issue of the Weekly for January 12, the Alumni Column will feature the class of 1906. The members
of the class are:

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

Norristown, Pa.

'20. Bernice Wagner coa ched th e
s tudents of th e Du Pont High School,
Wilmington, Del. , in presenting th e
musical pla y "Once in a Blue Moon ."
MI SS Wagner is musical director of
thi s High School.

'23. Mary E. Gross has accepted a
position as substitute teacher in the
Camden schools.

LINWOOD YOST
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LEA·DING SPECIALISTS in

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits
Q"·erooats
Sports Clothe ..
Haberdashery Motorin\t Apparel
Hots

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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ATTRACTO
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MANUEL
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to ome.
re enting the State Highway Depart- \ tai n all information relative to elecGroceries, Fruits,
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
Th gu ts of honor includ d Prof. ment, Dani I F. Stout, chairman of tion s , awarding of letters and similaT
and Mrs. Br tz, th chap rons, and th board of ounty ommi sioners, infol·mation.
, PA.
M... W I h and Miss Radcliff, th Hon. Burd P. Evans, state repr entu· 1
oach Halold 1. Zimm tma n made
and Vegetables
pr id nt and
retary of the Junior tive from this leg islative district and a financial s tatement for t h e past
cIa s .
author of the bill passed by the last footba ll s eason which showed the
W \ LL eE G. PIFER
Music wa furnis h d by Al Her h leg'is lature empoweri ng the State to Athl tic Association to be on a firmer
and his h I ea Yacht lub rchestra build highways through boroughs, E. financial foundation than it has b en
Collegeville, Pa.
CONFECTIONER
in a remal kably fine manner. The S. Moser, edilor of The Inde pend ent, for several years.
committee in harg of the v nt was and A. H. H ndricks, Esq., who was
The following men w re awarded
composed of Mr. Thompson, ch air- a sked to say t he "last word." The the va r sity footba ll "V" :
Evans,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
man; Miss Farn ler, Mis
Gulick, keynote of the speeches was co-op- Hun 'icker, Yaukey, Stafford, Derk,
Mi s Park, and Mr. Lackman.
el'ation in public serv ice. A perma- lark, Henkels, H erber, Skinner,
Want a Teaching Position?
nent organization will be formed to Vanneman, Sommer, A. Smith, fIaupt,
----V---THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
secure
further
highway
improvements
Erb,
Novado,
S.
Moyer
and
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THE
of the- Reformed Church in the
for th e territory represented by the bing.
ontinued from page 1)
committees.
One
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and
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following
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awarded
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MODERN
TEACHERS'
BUREAU
United State
forward pass in the second quartel
persons made up the company.
Junior
varsity in signia:
Enoch, F
P T 1
Ph B D'
t
for a gain of twenty yards .
An octette of male singers front Faust, R. P terson, High, Strine, COl'reeman. ayor,
. ., Iree or Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
Captain Sh ell' team used stra ight
the
ollege
under
the
direction
of
neliu.,
Reim
ert,
Hoagey,
Kohl',
Den1002
Market
Sf.,
Philadelphia
Oldest
educational
institution of the
football tact-ks and proved their su. Smith, Corson, LaClair, W.
periority over the Sophomore in all Mi. s Hartenstine enlivened the evel1- ny,
ing with so:ngs.
Moyer, Di ehm, Furlong, Hoerner, NEEDS Hundreds of H igh Gracie Reformed Church. Five Prufessors in
departments of the game.
----V
Gardner, Stevenson, Jones, Mgr.
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuThe playing of A. Smith, La Clail',
Teachers for every department of
-;ic and an experienced Librarian.
and Furlong, gave the Freshmen most Players Pre ent "Mummy's Ear Ring" Kirkpatri ck.
(Continued from page 1)
At a meeting of the letter men educational work .
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
of their gains, while Denny, Erb,
Ch
·
des
Hun
icker
was
elected
capFREE
REGISTRATION
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
Haupt and H enkels were the high her mother running away and finally
second Thursday in September.
lights on the Sophomore team coached deserted by a wealthy Spaniard, be- tain for the ensuing season. Hun·
For further information address
by Francis Evans and captained by lieved no one sincer . In spite of hi sicker has played brilliantly at tackle
Clark. El b suffe red a dislocated protestations of love she kept her Slllce hi freshm:m year and 'Should . . . . . . . . . . . I1I! •••••••I!III.... . (1porC"e ''V. Rlcharrls, n. n., LL. D .. Pre
houlder durin g the final period of lover off. Clifford Devereux played plove a ca pable leader for next year's •
eleven.
URSINUS
•
the game.
this leading male role. Not sure of
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Freshmen
Sophomores
the state of hel' own affections snt:
Is Painted Inside and Out
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Francis ..... left end ..... Denny encoulages Don Pablo who wishes to
Furlong .... left tack Ie .... Skinner marry her. Finally, however, she beWith the Products
High ..... left guard ..... Enoch lieves fil"mly in hel" love f or the young
•
of
•
Faust .. . ..... center .... ... Clark Spaniard and just after she has acZiegler .... right guard .. Vanaman cepted him finds that hi s father is tn t:
GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.,
CAPITAL, $50,000
Shell .... right tackle .... Strine owner of one of the famous ear I'ings,
Hoagey .... right end .... Henkels who is the man who earlier betrayeu
Incorporated
SVRPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Moyer .... quarterback .... Haupt h er mother.
Philadelphia, Boston, New York.
A. Smith ... left halfback ..... Erb The acting from this point is superb.
PROFITS, $85,000
and Mem phis
Diehm .. right halfback .. Sommers The dramatic marriage of herself to
LaClair ...... fullback ...... Jones Don Pablo, her subsequent unhapln•••••••••••••• m••••• ~ ••• ~
----V---GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
ness, the entrance of her lover into
ZWING CHRlSTMAS PROGRAM the house on her bridal night, and the
John F. Bisbing
GOODS
consequent tragedy ending in he!'
Zwing Hall was packed to capacity death and that of her lover were so
HEADQUARTER
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
on Fliday evening when Zwinglian wonderfully acted that the audienc~
Tennis Racquet Restringing
Literary Society presented its annual really lived through the emotions exROYERSFORD. PA.
Christmas program. Typical, well hibited by the actors. The tragic endGolf Repairs
prepared Christmas numbeit's made ing left that subtle emotion that au
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
the program one of the finest of the good tragedies leave with an audiFA
1
UOUS
"CI N" nu
, PIE, CAKE.
year.
ence.
M1'. COI'son, Zwing's foremost vio1223 ARCH STREET
AND BREAD
----V---Correspondence Solicited
linist, played Devorak's "HumorBASKETBA LL AISSI TANTS
Price~ Submitted on Request
esque" in wonderful fashion. His exSODA FOUNTAIN
Philadelphia, Pa.
pression and clearness on the most
The Junior basketball managers
Bell Phone 325J
(,ONFEC'l'IO ERY, ICE CREA T,
wonderful of musical instruments which have been elected recently conCWAR
AND CIGARE'rTES
makes his numbers always enjoyable. si t of Edmond Welker, William StafEVANS
CA [ERA
A D F II. 1\J
~t 4lfNelaiMYllfiMJh pst au
As an encore he plaY'Cd the well
ford, and Elwood Peters. The men
known "Legend." Mr. Stafford ably
II.
Rnlllh
Graber
selected frl)m the Sophomore class innell Pho.. e '·R·'
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
assisted at the piano.
clude
Samuel
Reimert,
Eugene
Miss La Rue Wertman, one of
Rousch, George Haines and Abel
Zwing's new members in her initial
Manufactured by Modern
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
I
appearance on the program enter- Fink.
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tained delightfully on the piano. liThe
Dying Poet" by Gottschalk was her
main selection and was exceptionally
well rendered. "The Flower Song"
one of the sweetest of all musical
numbers was given as an encore.
The feature number of the evening
was the Christmas play, "Chl'istmas
Topsy-Turkey" under the direction of
Miss E. Smith and Mr. Kirkpatrick.
The play in three scenes written by
Katherine Hopkins Chapman is one
of the finest short comedies. Mr.
Stafford and Miss Wismer were the
leading players playing the part of a
young married couple. Miss Evans
as Tamzie, the cook, caused heaps of
laughter. Miss Reimert and Miss 1.
Johnson as the two supposed nie-ces,
and Miss Hamm and Miss Von Steuben as the real nieces played their
palts in real stage manner.
Miss Lois Nickel read in a very
pleasing manner a typical Christmas
story-liThe Candle in the Forest."
Her ability as a reader and a player
makes her always appreciable on the
program.
Miss Cornog read a very well prepared Review in her own exceptional
style. Her editorial "On going home
for Christmas" was well chosen and
brought to us all thoughts of home
at the coming holidays.
Zwing was very much pleased indeed to welcome into active membership Mr. William Schmuck, of Norristown, and Mr. Leonard Miller, of
Pottstown.
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•II Soft Drinks Ice Cream
•
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•II A NEW AND COMPLETE
••
LINE OF
II
II•• YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
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Cigars

Oysters

Collegeville, Penna.

•

SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS
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I
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS

!
I

SHOES AND RUBBERS

I

lutiullcrs

New and Second=hand Books
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania

Accurately Ground

~

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

D1nnk Bodl

Hamilton at Ninth Street

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern

EXIJCrt Frame Adju~t1Dg

.

~IlIker.,

Sanitary l\1 ethods

arefully Examined

14ellse

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Lettel'heads, r.ards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks,
Collars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs.
FOR WOMEN- Hair Nets, Face Powder, Vanishing Cream, Powder Compact.
FOR BOTH-Handkerchiefs, Talcum
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.
C. GROVE HAINES, Manager

Central

210 DeKalb, St., NORRISTOWN, PA

PRINT SHOP

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

I

OPTOMETRISTS

Shingling,
,

Boy-Bobbing

and

Bobbing for the Co-oo

Plain

,PAUL S• STOUDT
l

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
; Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.;-------------------------------
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for the Men
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor

I PAY

I

YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

